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                       HEADING OF JUDGMENT IN ORIGINAL SUIT

District : Goalpara

IN   THE   COURT   OF   MUNSIFF  NO. 1,    AT     GOALPARA

Present :  Jyotismita Sarma

               Munsiff No. 1, 

               Goalpara.

            Monday ,  the   Twentieth  day  of   April,  2015 

                                       TITLE SUIT NO. 133/ 2012

Sri. Santosh Kumar Das                                    ......................................  

Plaintiff

                                             Versus

Sri  Hare  Krishna  Das,  Ram  Krishna  Das  and  Suren  Das  ...................  

Defendant

This suit coming for final hearing on 06/04/15 in presence of :-

Advocate for the plaintiff:       Learned Counsel Shahjahan Ali and Abdul Latif 

Ahmed

Advocate for the defendant:   Learned Counsel Sanjay Sarma
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And having stood for consideration to this day, the Court delivered the following 

judgment :--

                                                       JUDGMENT

1. This is a suit for declaration of right, title and interest and for permanent 

injunction.  The case of  the plaintiffs  is  that the land measuring 4(four) 

bighas which is part of land measuring fifteen bighas and is covered by 

dag no. 22/110/220 and patta no. 80/58 was originally owned by Lt. Mohan 

Ch.  Das.  However,  1978,  one  Harendra  Ch.  Das  and  Biswanath  Das 

purchased the abovementioned four bighas, hereinafter referred to as the 

suit land from Lt. Mohan Ch. Das through registered sale deed no. 588/577 

dt. 30/01/1978 and in 1990, plaintiff purchased the suit land from Sadhan 

Das and Alladibala Das, both son and wife respectively of Harendra Ch. 

Das and said Biswanath Das through registered sale deed no. 1942/1436 

dt.  05/9/1990. That plaintiff  obtained delivery of  possession of  the suit 

land and cultivated the same occasionally. That his name was recorded 

with respect to the suit land in the revenue records. However, in 2007, the 

defendants showed their intention to dispossess the plaintiff and plaintiff 

filed a petition under Sec. 145 of Code of Criminal Procedure and a Misc. 

case  was  drawn  and  in  that  proceeding,  plaintiff  was  found  to  be  in 

possession of the suit land. The final order was set aside in revision on 

30/6/2012  and  the  parties  were  directed  to  approach  a  Civil  Court  to 

determine  their  right,  title  to  the  suit  land.  That  on  25/11/2012,  the 

defendants tried to dispossess the plaintiff from the suit land but due to 

timely intervention,  plaintiff  was successful  in  resisting the defendants. 

Thus, the plaintiff prays for declaration of right, title and interest over the 

suit land and permanent injunction against the defendants from entering 

the suit land until disposal of the suit.  

2. The summons was sent to the defendants. The defendants appeared and 

contested the suit by filing their written statement. Amongst the defences 

raised by the defendants, they claimed that the suit is not maintainable in 

the present form and manner and has no cause of action and is barred by 

law of limitation. The defendants admitted that suit land is part of fifteen 

bighas  seven lessas  land but  denied that  plaintiff  purchased the same 

through sale deed. They submitted that the suit is bad for non-joinder of 
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other pattadars of the fifteen bighas seven lessas land. The defendants 

further state that their father Upen Ch. Das purchased six bighas out of 

the total fifteen bighas seven lessas by executing registered sale deed no. 

23/9/1978 and since then they have been owning and possessing the suit 

land and after their father’s death, the land is mutated in the name of 

defendant  no.1  and  2  along  with  their  mother  Narmada  Das.  The 

defendants state that apart of the six bighas they are also possessing four 

bighas of khas land adjacent to their land and plaintiff has filed this suit 

with the ulterior motive to grab that land. Further, the defendants denied 

having tried to dispossess the plaintiff from the suit land. The defendants 

called the plaintiff’s case as a false story and prayed that the present suit 

be dismissed with compensatory cost.   

3.   Upon  considering  the  pleadings  of  both  parties,  my  learned predecessor 

framed the following issues,

        ISSUES

      1) Whether there is any cause of action for the suit?

      2) Whether the suit is maintainable in the present form and manner?

      3) Whether the suit is bad for non-joinder of necessary parties?

      4)  Whether  the  plaintiff  purchased  the  suit  land  and  got  delivery  of 

possession?

      5) Whether the defendant had tried to evict the plaintiff from the suit land?

      6) Whether the plaintiff is entitled to any relief prayed for?

      7) To what reliefs the parties are entitled?

  

4. The plaintiff  has examined five witnesses in support  of  their claim and 

exhibited six documents. The defendant side did not adduce any evidence. 

PLAINTIFF’S WITNESSES;-

a) PW1- Santosh Kr. Das

b) PW2- Kamal Das

c) PW3- Amzad Ali
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d) PW4- Abhiram Das

e) PW5- Lat Mondol, Matia Circle, Abdul Khalid Sarkar.

PLAINTIFF’S EXHIBITS;-

a) Exhibit 1- Regd. Sale deed No. 588/577 dt.30/01/1978.

b) Exhibit 2- Regd. Sale deed No. 1942/1436 dt. 05/9/1990. 

c) Exhibit 3- Certified copy of jamabandi of the suit land.

d) Exhibit 4- Certified copy of chitha of the suit land

e) Exhibit 5- Trace map of the suit land

f) Exhibit 6- Land holding certificate.

5.  I  have heard the learned counsel  for  both the parties on this case at 

length. 

6. DECISION, DISCUSSION AND REASONS THEREOF:  

1) Whether there is any cause of action for the suit land?

7. The plaintiff’s case is that his father purchased the suit land and obtained 

possession of  the same.  However,  the defendants have been trying to 

dispossess him from the suit land. The plaintiff thereafter filed the present 

suit for declaration of right,  title and interest and permanent injunction 

against the defendants. However, the defendants denies the purchase of 

the suit land by plaintiff and also denies the right, title and interest of the 

plaintiff over the suit land. Thus, it is seen that there are facts alleged by 

plaintiff and denied by the defendants and thus, there is a cause of action 

for the suit.

8. Thus, issue no. 1 is decided in affirmative.
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For  convenience,  the  following  issues  are  taken  together  for  

discussion,

2) Whether the suit is maintainable in the present form and manner?  

3) Whether the suit is bad for non-joinder of necessary parties?

9. The suit land is situated within the Goalpara district. The value of the suit 

land i.e., Rs. 50,000/- (rupees fifty thousand only) is found to be within this 

Court’s  pecuniary  jurisdiction.  The cause of  action  of  the  suit  arose in 

when  the  defendants  threatened  the  plaintiff  of  dispossession  and 

subsequently, on 25/11/2012 when they tried to dispossess the plaintiff 

from the suit land. The suit having filed in 2012 itself is found to be within 

the limitation period. 

10.The defendants have alleged that the suit is bad for non-joinder of other 

co-pattadars of the dag no. 220 and patta no.80/58. Upon perusal of the 

entire evidence, it is seen that although plaintiff and his witnesses admits 

that  there  are  other  pattadars  in  the  same  dag  and  patta.  However, 

plaintiff has no claim against the co-pattadars and neither do he denies 

their right, title and interest in their respective lands. However, for proper 

adjudication,  the  alleged pattadars  are  found to  be  proper  parties  but 

there presence is not essential  or vital  for  determination of the suit as 

plaintiff  has  no  claim  against  them.  As  such,  it  is  found  that  the  co-

pattadars of the same dag and patta are not necessary parties.  

11. The issue no.2 is decided in affirmative.

12.The issue no.3 is decided in negative. 

4) Whether the plaintiff purchased the suit land and got delivery of  

possession?

13.PW1- deposed that the suit land originally was owned by Lt. Mohan Ch. 

Das and from him Harendra Das and Biswanath Das purchased the suit 

land by executing registered sale deed no. 588/577 dt. 30/01/1978. This 
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deed is exhibited by PW1 in original as Exh-1. PW1 further deposed that in 

1990, after Harendra Das expired, his son Sadhan Das, wife Alladibala Das 

along with BIswanath Das sold the suit land to plaintiff through registered 

sale deed no. 1942/1436 dt. 05/09/1990. This deed is exhibited by PW1 as 

Exh-2.  PW1  deposed  that  after  purchasing  the  suit  land  he  obtained 

possession of the suit land and used to cultivate the same as and when he 

felt it necessary. In his cross examination, he mentioned the boundary of 

the suit land as north is bounded by his/plaintiff’s land, south by Umes 

Nath,  West  by  Mohan’s  land  and  east  by  village  road.  He  denied 

knowledge about  from where Sadhan Das  purchased the suit  land.  He 

admitted  that  he  did  not  identify  the  suit  land  at  the  time  of  taking 

possession.  

14.PW2 deposed that he knows the plaintiff, the defendants and the suit land 

and that on 05/9/1990, plaintiff purchased the suit land from Sadhan Das 

and Alladibala Das, both son and wife respectively of Harendra Ch. Das 

and  said  Biswanath  Das  through  registered  sale  deed  and  obtained 

delivery of possession. In his cross examination, he deposed that he was 

not present when the suit land was sold and that after purchase, plaintiff 

did not identify the suit land with the help of Lat Mondol. He mentioned 

that the suit land is bounded by north by Khas land, east by road, west by 

Sali land and south by someone’s house which he cannot recollect. 

15.PW3 and PW4 deposed the same facts as PW2. In his cross examination, 

PW3 stated that he was not present when plaintiff obtained possession of 

the suit land.

16.PW5 Lat Mondol deposed that as per jamabandi, plaintiff is the pattadar 

with respect to four bighas of land under dag no. 22/110/220 and patta no. 

58/80  obtained  through  Registered  Sale  Deed  and  that  his  name  is 

recorded in place of Harendra Ch. Das. 

17.The Exhibit  1 is  the original  sale deed whereby Harendra Ch.  Das and 

Biswanath  Das  purchased  the  suit  land  from  Mohan  Ch.  Das.  Plaintiff 
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submits that he purchased the suit land from heirs of Lt. Harendra Ch. Das 

and Biswanath Das through a sale deed Exh-2. This sale deed is filed in 

original by plaintiff.  PW2, PW3 and PW4 too have deposed that plaintiff 

purchased the suit land from Sadhan das, Alladibala Das and Biswanath 

Das in 1990. In their cross examination, nothing could be brought so as to 

raise doubts on the purchase of the suit land by plaintiff. Further, there is 

no evidence by defendants to prove that plaintiff did not purchase the suit 

land. The documentary evidence coupled with oral evidence of PW5 and 

other witnesses have proved that plaintiff made a valid purchase of the 

suit land. 

18.With regard to obtaining possession, PW1 has exhibited Exh-4 the chitha 

copy whereby plaintiff is shown to be in possession over 4 bighas of land. 

PW5 lat mondol deposed that plaintiff is pattadar as per Exh-4 the certified 

copy  of  chitha.  It  is  found  that  where  chitha  is  prima  facie  proof  of 

possession and where plaintiff is mentioned in Exh-4 with respect to four 

bighas  of  land  it  is  found  that  plaintiff  is  in  possession  over  the  four 

bighas. Thus, plaintiff is found to be in possession over the suit land. 

19.The issue no.4 is decided in affirmative.

5) Whether the defendant had tried to evict the plaintiff from the suit  

land?

20.PW1, PW2, PW3 and PW4 deposed that on 25/11/2012, defendant tried to 

dispossess the plaintiff from the suit land armed with fatal weapons but 

were  prevented  by  plaintiff  from doing  so.  In  their  cross  examination, 

nothing was brought up to disbelieve them. 

21.PWs have in a cohesive manner deposed about the attempt by defendants 

to  evict  the plaintiff  from the suit  land.  Their  evidence  is  found to  be 

trustworthy  and  capable  of  being  relied  upon and as  the  same is  not 

disputed by any evidence to the contrary, the alleged fact of attempt to 

dispossess is found to be proved. 

22.The issue is decided in affirmative.
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For  convenience,  the  following  issues  are  taken  together  for  

discussion,

      6) Whether the plaintiff is entitled to any relief prayed for?

      7) To what reliefs the parties are entitled?

23.It is found in the foregoing issues that plaintiff has been able to prove his 

purchase of the suit land and the transfer of title and right over the suit 

land from the original owner of the suit land to the plaintiff. Plaintiff has 

also been able to prove the attempt by defendants to dispossess him. 

24.Upon careful  perusal  of  the evidence of  PW5,  and the Exhibits,  I  have 

found that defendants are also pattadars with respect to six bighas of land 

over the same dag and patta as the suit land. Thus, it is found that both 

plaintiff  and defendants are pattadars under dag no. 220 and patta no. 

58/80. As such, there is a need that the suit land shall be well identified. 

Exh-1 and Exh-2 provides that the suit land is bounded by north- Khas 

land, south- Umes Nath, east- road, west- land of Lt. Mohan Ch. Das. As 

such, the plaintiff having obtained title over the suit land on the strength 

of Exh-1 and Exh-2, is found entitled to right, title and interest over the 

land bounded by north- Khas land, south- Umes Nath, east- road, west- 

land of Lt. Mohan Ch. Das. The plaintiff is also found entitled to the relief of 

permanent injunction against the defendants to prevent any intervention 

in their peaceful enjoyment of the purchased land.  

25.The plaintiffs are also found entitled to costs of the suit.  

                                                    ORDER

  26. The suit is decreed on contest with costs with the following reliefs:
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a) Declaration that the plaintiffs are entitled to right, title and interest over four 

bighas of land bounded by north- Khas land, south- Umes Nath, east- road, west-  

land of Lt. Mohan Ch. Das under dag no.22/110/220 and patta no. 58/80.

b) Declaration that the plaintiffs are entitled to permanent injunction against the 

defendants, their men, women, workmen, agents, etc over the abovementioned 

land.

c) Costs of the suit. 

27. A decree be drawn accordingly within fifteen days from today.

28. Given under my hand and seal of the Court on this 20th day of April, 2015. 

                                                                                           Jyotismita Sarma

                                                                                                        Munsiff  

No. 1

                                                                                                              Goal

para.
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